FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
COMPOSITE DOORS
What is the matching side panel made of –is it the same core as the door?
-The core of the matching side panel is made from a composite sandwich which is 39mm thick. This is different
to our doors which have a Kerto core and are 48mm thick. Though both matching side panel & door use the
same Paldoor cool skin.
What’s the maximum width for a double door?
-The maximum width of a double door is 1996mm.
Can I have any skin colour other than white on the inside?
-We offer the choice of all colours on both the outside AND inside.
From which door designs can stable doors & french doors be made from?
-Most designs in our Endurance range can be used for both stable doors & french doors.
(except Tux, Meron, Aneto, Ainos, Diran, Popa & Apo)
What do I use to clean the door –and do I need to perform any maintenance to the door?
-We insist that only a soft cloth in soapy water be used to wipe the door down. We also recommend that the
door lock be lubricated with a non-solvent based lubricant at least four times a year, and in respect of doors
fitted in coastal areas at least once a month.
What are the RAL numbers for your colour range?
-The nearest RAL numbers are PALDOR COOL SKINS: RICH RED 3011, FRENCH NAVY 5011, RACING GREEN 		
6009, MIDNIGHT BLACK 9011, SLATE GREY 7043, FOLY GREEN 6021, TURQUOISE PASTEL 6034, PEBBLE 7032,
WHITE 9010. We do however suggest you request colour swatches.
Do you offer any other glass designs other than those in your brochure?
-All the glass designs we offer can be found in our brochure, though if you don’t see what your looking for
then please contact us.

